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Juice is the 2014 Slammer of the Year!

Luci Leblanc (Juice) is the 2014
Slammer of the Year and winner of the Preston Cup!

2014 Preston Cup Finalists
As voted on by members

Slammer Gold Silver Bronze Total

Juice 10 10 2 52

McGoop 7 4 3 32

Sunny 8 1 5 31

PointZero 7 3 2 29

Grumpy 4 5 6 28

IronMaiden 3 3 8 23

chill 1 3 5 14

Cuba 1 4 2 13

GoTee 2 2 1 11

FingZ 2 1 3 11

Malone 0 3 1 7

J Money 1 1 1 6

Gator 1 1 3

Lucky 1 3

Rexall 1 2

Supersy 1 2

PizzaMan 1 1

Harley 1 1

Fodder 1 1

Rulz 1 1

Random Colourful Commentary
Typos and odd writing courtesy of your fellow Slammers

IronMaiden - she's good competitor and she's made a lot of
milestones this year playing over a hundred rounds which is
insane.

McGee - Legendary golfer in Ottawa and he does it on the
Slammer Tour as well. Crushing records in sportsmanlike
manner. A pleasure to be with and his down to earth nature.

Sunny - stayed in A-Division, made it to number 1 overall, 1
ace, top ten on overall earnings, events, eagles, birds, points,
wins, dogs, skins … always cheery, perfect balance between
competitiveness and fun, great OC, great job at leading the
team challenges

PointZero - They say the squeaky wheel gets the grease, so
he may not win this year. Too bad if that happens. He is not
the loudest guy on the Tour, but the Tour would be a lessor
place if he were not in it. His sportsmanship is first rate. He is
a very good player. His swing looks like Gumby the rubber
man. He can hit a hybrid from any yardage. He is always
willing to step back a tee for the challenge and camaraderie.
He is as classy in defeat as he is in victory. He cares about
THE game and HIS game. He is a staple of the 19th hole
social gatherings. He is the web-master — few understand the
value of our website. He also takes any criticism of the site like
a champ. And he is the best photographer on Tour — ensuring
he never appears in any photos himself. Nice guys should
finish first sometimes!

GoTee - just an absolute pleasure to play with, master of the
long irons and a beast when it comes to doggies

Grumpy - he initiated me to the tour and explained everything
about to the tour to me, including the challenging process on
the site. He was helpful on the course with all of the rules. I
also saw him multiple times explain the Tour to others who had
questions. He is a great sport.

chill - very pleasant and fun, loves the competition, won the
nov run B, 2nd in points

Juice - She just rocks and loves country music - what else can
I say hey a hole in one this year, and very consistent player,

About Our Sponsors

Bill "Billiards" Ryan and his lovely wife,
Carole, graciously supplied The Tour
with the Preston Cup.

About The Cup

The Preston Cup was named after the
Ryan family's dog, Preston. While he
wasn't the best-looking, nor the best-
smelling nor was he the friendliest dog
around, he was fun and tremendously
personable... and those are the traits of
the Slammer of the Year.

Remember, the Slammer of the Year is
voted on by your peers, so work your
magic and make some allies.
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Congratulations, Juice!

always enjoy playing with her An all round liked member of the
Tour

Cuba - a great golfer but he is always impeccably dressed and
has the most positive attitude of any of the Slammers that I
have ever played with. He is also the only OC that, most often
than not, awards little gifts to his events' stars. He always
makes it fun.

Grumpy - one of the biggest advocates of the Tour. There is
nowhere that he goes whether a restaurant, a sporting event,
pretty well anywhere that you will not find him praising the Tour
up and down and handing out business cards. His ears are
trained to the word golf and instantly perk at that glorious
sound. There is not a 15 minute segment in an hour that he is
not working for the Tour in some way, whether reading a
report, writing a report, jotting down notes. He proudly sports
his Slammer gear wherever he goes.

Juice - another of the Slammers who plays under any
conditions, goes to all events, in whatever country they may
be in, and participates whole heartedly. She has bettered her
golf game in leaps and bounds, and is fearless, willing to take
on one and all, no matter their ranking or prowess.

IronMaiden - I ask myself often "What would the Slammer
Tour look like without her"?

The Slammer Tour. Fun and competitive match-play golf for everyone!
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